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W. V. DURISOE-. PROPRIETOR.

Three Dollars per annun, itpaid in
edace-Three Dollars & Firty Cents'
if not paid before the exr iration D f Six
Mouthsfrom the date of Subscription-
and Four Dollars if not paid within
terlei.e onths. Subscribers out of the
IStato are required to pay in advance.
No subscription received for loss than

was year, and no paper discontinued until
all arrearages are paid-.exceptat t heep-
tion of the Publiuee'r.

All subscriptionq will be continued
taless otherwise ordered before the ek-
piration of the year.
Any ;eroon procuring five Subscri-

bers asa becomting responsible for the
same,shall receive tbesixth copy gratis.

Adertisemaents conspicuously insert-
ed at SU cents per square. (ISiues, or

ass,) for the first insertion, and 431 ets-.
or each contimnance. Those published
onthly.or quarterly will be charged
I per square for each insertion. Ad-
ertisements not having the number of
usertions marked on them, will be con.
imned until ordered out, and charged
accordingly.' All eo:n-nj nications addressed tothe
Editor, pos paid, will be promptly and
uridtiV attended to.

Candidates.
APM~r Legislature.

Fr Senre,-Naj. J H. Jeter.
For Hern of w4i-.Col. John nc
Maj. Tillaman Watson.
Dr. J. 0. Nicholson,

SGeorge Boswell,
C- James Tompkins,

. R. C. Griffin,
Wiley Harrison. Esq.Dawson Atkinson. Esq.
GoaL M. L Bonbam.
Jame Sheppard.

07 The Mreads of f. 3.
WI. .IANIS, assoumce him as a candidate for
se o Shei .

Juan.e t( 20.-T~heies orCa t.

- ADWATElR, announce

M s a adidas for the offie of Tax Col-
hor. march P 6

he Meads of Shubel
A AWAY, announce him as a candidate for
the Offe ofTax Collector, of Edgefield Dis-
trict.

The friends of CX'.
W. COLEMAN, announce him as a

candidate for Ordinary of Edgefield Dis-
trict. Jan 19 of 61
trThe friendsofWmn. J.

SIMKINS, Esq., announce him as a candidate
or the office orOdinary.of Edgefield Dim ict.
Soeeber 2. tf 31 4

We Minds of Colonel J.
announce him as a candidate f'ur die of

ofOrdinary, ofEdgefield District.
A t 26 tf 30

The friendsofCol. W.
OSS, announce him as a candidate

or the oflice of Ordinary of Edgefield Di%-

Coinaercial.
AUGUSTA EXCIIANGE TABLE.

Insurance and lasaking Co. par.
ofAugusta,
State ofGeorgia at Augusta,
y Bank of Brunswick.
Georgia Rail Road,
ic's Bank.

of St. Marys,
of MiNedgeville par a dic.
of the St. of Geo. at Sav'. par a-

ofdino par a
ofditto,at Greensboro' par a "

ofBrunswick, pare 4
Bank. at Nacon. par a£

. .&Bkg.Co.Athens. par a. "

Masine& Fire liaa. Banak, Saw. par a .

DBanchordtt,at Macon. par -s
'Bank. Savannah. .par a -

ille Bank'l Comps'y. par *
-BankofC umabus, 5 aul -

IeeBank. 3a 5 -

ogtriBank of Georgia, '2: a 27"-
entralR.R.& Bkg,Co.. Sav.5 .i
Bk.of Columbusiat NaCon, e 5'--.
iinaNe. -.a33 -

Banks, par.
of Camden,
of Georgetown.

onumercial, Columbia,
archants', at Cheraw,

of Hamburg.
Ne Sale or Uncertain.

Bank. Brunswick.
Darien and Branebes.

of Calambus.
I.aale. Road d- Bankinag Comnpany.

B.. Raad A Banking Coaaa"y
'and Mechanics' Bank. Culnantbus.

estern Bank ofrGeorgia, at Rome.
of Hlawkinaville.

Drap.
New York, a I premn.
Charleston. a 4
Savannah, par a 4 disc.
Philadelphia. I a: 14 premn.
Lazington. Ky. par.aI"

teDistrict Court for Sutla Carolina
DistiieL appointed Comissoner for Edgeichl
District, pursuant to the provisions or the Act
ofCongress, made, and now in force, concern-*
- Baukrupts. Therefore, any person wish.

to avail binseelf ofsaid Act. i pleas.e call
ths undersigned, at Hamburg, S C., who
prepare all the papers necesuary to a Sinal

,on as liberal termns as any other per-
having procured all the Rules and Blanks

uaid Coast required.&Ac.
ROBERT ANDERSON.

Tsamn .fan' ?7th le te tf 22

THE U. S. DISTRICT COURT,
DISTRICT or SouTH CAROLINA.

IN BANKRUPTCY.
IN the unnuer or Willian Cangphei. a Bank-

rupt. Puruant to an order of the DisatrirCenrt of the United States, for the District ft
South Carolinea. Notice in hereby given, that
eause be Ahewn teefore the said Court. sit the
Federal Court Hiouse in Cluirleston, oc the
eighth day of October next, at eleven o'clock.
A. MU.. wly the Paid William Campbell, ahould
hot rec.ive leis Discharge and Certificate, s a

Bankr pt.
lar leston, Ilth day of Jitv. I4M.

11. Y. URAY, Clerk.
July 27 lt 26
TIMET. D1BTRlfUT COURT.

DiSTIdCT OF SOUvTt CAROLINA
IN BANKRUPTCY.I3N the inatterof bu;h B. Campbell. a Bank-

. ruapt. Parsuant to ant Order ofthe District
Court of the United States, fior the Distrirt of
Sontlc Carolina, Notice is hereby given, that
cause be seewn before the said Court, at thee
Fede-ral Court Iloue in Charleston, oi time
eighth day of October next, at eleven o'ckack.
A. M . why the said Hugh B. Campbell. ihouki
not receive ins Dicharge and Certificate as a

BankruptCharlston, I1th day ofJuly. 1842.
11 V. GRAY, Clerk.

July27 lit 26

TIlE U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
DISTRICT OF SouTH CAROLIA.

IN BANKRUPTCY.IN the mutter ofAlbert N. Ware. a Bankrupt.
Perstant to an Order of the District Cmourt

mf the United States, for the District of South
Carolina. Notice is herelhv gven. that cause he
thewn before the said (ourt, at time Federal
Court Ilone ins Charlestona, on the twenty-
ninth day of Octoler next, at eleven o'cloe -.
A. M.. why the said Albert N. Ware. should
mot receivo his Diacharge and Certificate as a
Bunkrtinpt.
Charleston. ist day ofAnguost, 1842.

I. V. GRAY. Clerk.
Angu*110 11- 2S

TIE U. S. DISTRICT COURT,
DtSTRICT or SOUT CAROLINA.

IN B.4NKRVPTCV.
N the matter or Samuel Trowbridge, a
Ban' "--------- e WIle- of the

District
rict of
hat ca
ie F,

igat

ch:
Jill

TIHE U. S. DISTRit-
DIsTRICT OF SouTH CAaoL'trA.

IN B.4NKRUPT2Y.
N the matter of TAoe. S. W ilks. anel Thos.
T. Swann, Planters. late Merchants under

he firn ofT. S. Wilks & Co. Bankrnpts,
Pearinant to ala Orderofthe District Court or

he United State-. forthe District or South Car-
elina, Notice is hereby given, that cnse he
thewn belfire the said Court, at the Federal
Court lionse in Charlestotn. on the twelfth
Jay oNicnber next. at eleven o'clock. A.
M.. v :,e said Thomas S. Wilks and Thos.

m -i..iom lel not receive his discharge and
'.rtea:.'--. is a B-inkrupt.
Ch..ri.-.tem, 15th duy of Augst. 1842.

11. Y. GRAY. Clerk.
Angust *21 30

TIlE U. S. DISTRiCT COURT,
DiTRICT OF SOUTH CARtLtNA.

IN BANKRUPTCY.
N tie matter ofThomoae J. Foster. a Bank-
enept. 'marmeant to ant Order oftie Distriet

Conit of the' 'aited States, for the Distaict elf
South Carolina. Naice is he'reby given. that
-ose he. shewn'VO foerfr-- the said Comrt, t tihe
Federal Conr lln-e in Charleston. net the
wenty-einth Jay of Octomber nemt. at eleven
o'clock .A. 31.. lmy the said Thiessen J. Fmoster.
honid not rcceive his D-iAcharge and Cetificate.,
ton Bankrtpt.
Cha-rlestone i.<it day mf\gst 92.

11.'1'. GRiAY. Clerk
Attgttst 10 J4 2r

DIsTaRt.T Or SetUT'I CARot-INA.
.N 11.1 NA RC'PTC Y.IN the mutter or Jumes L. Amnderson, or

Abbeville Ditrict.n iasnkrnt.
Pnrsnant to an o'rde'r of the D)istrir t Ce'urt of

he United Statetsfear tiee Ditstrict of Soth Cur-
dman.. N-stactt iw hereby given, that canimme he
'hew,, Ielre the maid Coutrt, at thei Fedle-rnl
L'eourt ilone inc Chn~ilea'toni, o:n the nimneteetha
ay of Novemihwr next, at eleven e'check. A. 31..
why the ai Jansmes I.. Andelren, should not
receive his ditecharge and certificate as a Banck-
rapt.
Charleston. 22d day ofAsguaat. 1842.

11. Ya. GzRAY. Ceak.

'lf,~. S. DIS'Ri'lCOURT,
DITRIcT Or' SOUTu c~r.tROIA.

IN IJANKRIUPTCY.I N :te matte'r of I...-lie' Smrthm. a Bankrtapt.
l'irwtmit toi nt e'rdetr ot thei Di'tric~t Cota

ofl thme tnite'd SMte, har thme Djistrici of South
Car.lina, Ne'itio iherr-I-y given.:hnat canae be
hent n befoire the' said Couert, at the iFeder'al
Court Iliouse an Char:n. en,a the therel day of
lDecemnber naext, at "levem o'chcack. A. M., w lmy

the' said Leslie Satytha should not receive~ la
Discharge and Certificate as a Bankru tat.

Chamrle'stoo. 5th day ol Septeemnbe r. 1.12.
II.'Y. Gt;IAY. Clerk.

!Motice.A PP'LICA1'T(IN witl be madle to the Lcgis-
latutre of tii State, at iti caext sessiions, for

closing chht reaid tene,ta from the Five Notch
Rtoad to the Sctt's l'erry Ronad, known by the
namne of thme New Market Rtoad.
August2G 3ma 31

Droe.ght to the JailOF thais Distict, a negro ant who say. his
namne as Joseph. and that ho belon to

John'Patterson, of 3lackies Island, S. 1.. oh
light complexion, largte whiskers fromt ear Io
ear. 5 feet 6 inaches higha.
The owner is reqnested to come forward,

proveproperty. pay chrges andW take him away.
C- IIa rOODnNsm, .a.

.7iscelaneosa.
THE Vf#IVZasAL sWKET POTATO.

The following amusing illustration of
the diversified uses to which sweet potatoes
may be applied, we extract from Colonel
Clailhorne's graphic sketch of a "Trip
through the Piney Woods." in the eastern
part of our State.-South Western Farm.

In answer to our eager shout, a female
voice that rounded most benignantly, bade
us "light." We walked in. drenched and
drip'ping, and found ourselves at the resi-
dence of an aged widow, who, with four
daughters and three sons, had lived there
many years, thcir nearest neighbor being
twelve miles off. They owned a large
stock of cattle, and the three boys (as the
good mother called her sons, who were tall
enough fbr Prussian grenadiers.) were then
absent with a drove. Finding ourselves
welcome, we stripped our horse, and led
him to a small stable that stood near. We
found the trough filled with potatoes, and
the rack with hay made of the dried vines.
Our horse ate them with great relish. On
this farm, as on most of the others in the
same locality, a few acres are cowpened
and planted in corn, for bread ; an acre or

two for rice; but the main crop is the tMC

potato. Sonic nations boast oftheir palm
tree, %hich supplies them with food, oil,
light ,fuel, shelter, and clothing-but it will
be seen, that we have in the potato. a sta-

ple article, scarcely inferior to it. It will
grow upon soils too thin to produce corn,
and with little culture. It may be con-
verted into a valuable manure. For for-
age, it is excellent. [logs and cows thrive
upon it exceedingly. An acre properly
cultivated will yield from ibree to five hun-
dred bushels. Its faritaaceous properties
make it almost equal to bread, and it sup-
plies some of the most delicious dishes for
he dessert.
Supper was somewhat tardy; but in en

adjining house, lit up by a brik fire, we

beard sundry'*-notes of preparation."
was a rare

er-a fine loin
of beef was flanked round with potatoes,
niceiv br *ned, and s -ming in gravy.
A hash of wild turkey was garnished woh
potatoes mixed up with it. A roast fowl
was stuffed with potatoes; beside us stood
a potato biscuit, as light as sponge; the
rOfee, which was stron amn well flavored,
nas made ofpotatoe* and one of the girls
drew from a corne- upboar:.. a rich pota-
to pie.
In about an hour a charming little blue-

eyed girl brought us a tumbler of potato
beer, that sparklcl like chanspagne, and
rather archly intimated that there were

some hot potatoes in the ashes, if we felt
like eating one. The beer was admirable,
and we were told that good whiskey, mo-
laisce, and vinegar, were sometimes made
of potatoes.
At length we turned in. The little

rhamber we were shown to. was the per-
rection of neatness. The ilo'r was sprin-
kled over with white sand. A small mir-
ror huug on the wall. froim which wassus-

pended a soit of napkin, iabtily worked all
over. Above wan a rotary of hinli-eggs
of every color. and over the % indow, and
pinned along the white curtains of the bed
were wrtenths of flowrers, now dry indeed,
but retaining their beautiful tints, and rma-
king really as very pretty orinment. An

o.1 oak-in chiest, highaly polished and wax-
ed, set in a corner, and 'aver that: a range of
dielvcs storced with quilts. comforts, cov-
erlid,' ofiimaniy colors, the work of two in-
lustrious hotnaeholdl. Thle pillovws were
bordered with frinsgedl net-work, and the
sheets as white as the untrod snon; but
the bed itsel-f, though soft and plcasant, was
male of potato rinas. Either from our fu-
tigue, our lase and' hearty supper, or frm
our imaguination being somiewhat excited,
wre rested badly; the nightmare brooded
over us; we dreamned that we hadlLiurned to
a big~potato, and that some ono was dig-
ging4 us up. Perspiring, struggling. we

clenched the bed, and finally leaped up,
gasping fur breath, it was some titme be-
fore the horrid idea would quit us, In the
morning.Owing to the drenching of the
previous day, we were an invalid, atnd
threatenied with fever and sore thmoat.-
The kind tild lady insisted otn our remain-
ing itn bedl; aund bhe immediately bound a
mashedl rast potato, just from she ashes,
mtiistened writh warmi vitegar, so our
neck, anad gave its a profusely hot tea,
mtade of dried potato vines. TIhese appli-
catiotis actedJ like a charm, and with she
additiont of a few simoples frum the wood,
were all the retmdiail agents ever used by
this happy family. TIhey could scarcely
form a conception of a physician, such as
we have seen hinm here, riding day and
night, keeping half a dozen horses, follow-
ing tho pestilence to enrich science with
its spoils, attending the poor from charity,
accumulating fortunes from the infirmities
oft he human family, but not unfrequently
louuing life in the effort. The mistress oi
the house had never known a fever, old as
she was-her blooming daughters looked
incredulous, when we deerabed the rava-
ges of disease in other parts of the State:
arnd certain is is, thatnone ofthem had evei
befrea seen otto te wsere for having r-od4

six hor in thee. When we
took leav friends, it was ii
vain that m compensation
They we thing. and wi
set of wndi Ef with bistiit
jerked von iips 'so a
crystalized pod in syrup an'
then dried i

Culmtrai -The most exten
siwe Peach hih has come it
my know tbelonging to Mes
sr. Isaac Jacob Ridgeway,
Philad ted 45 miles be
low the' erDelaware neau
Delawabe ' s two hundred
acres of tstages of growth.
In 1839, the from the orchard
18,000 b rate fruit froin 170
acres ofirees,' fonly50acres were
then in full When the fruit has
attained tihe -iiaalI musket boll. it
is thinned. O hose gentlemen in-
formed me tb bmall size they had
gathered in K 700 bushels, by
measure, of re fruit. By the
judicious a while the amount
of frui ,wasb .- diminisbed, either in
weightor m size and beauty
were thus ed, so that their
fruit was t est in Philadelphia
market, and d he best of the season
much of it was at from $4.50 to S6
the basket, of- peeks in measure.
,inee that y have iucreased
Tbeir orch , now comprize 300
acres. Their re usually transplan-
led at a years from the bud-
they usually rull crop of fruit in
the fourth year .eing transplanted
and fromsome. trees, two bushels
of fruit have hered in a single
year. They dry soil, light and
friable, on a ofclay or gravelly,
a good, but net rieftsoil. Like all
other good eiii the whole ind is
always kept in 'ltvation. For the
first two or corn is raised in
-heorcardtrees are

aer answers-wetPrtItgilitude of Boston.
The blossoms of tj Peach tree, as well

as those of the Cherrd are sometimes lia-
tle to be cu: ofT by vinter, or by spring
frosts, which occur abr the sap has arisen;
the danger in :his case being caused by
unutually warm wealhter, either during an
pen winter, or during progress of a very
early spring, whicheasse the tree to nt-
vance prematurely. 'l'hose being more

especially exposed which are in warn anti
sunny positions, while those trees which
are situated on the north sides of hills, the
most exposed to cold winds, and on the
north sides of fences and buildings, almost
invariably escape. In Switserland, it has
been stated that a mooend or earth is soime-
times placed over the iwobs of trees in au-
tumn, as a protection from winter frosts,
which is removed in spring. Completely
to protect tho trees, and to ensure a crop
of fluit in all shuationuand seasons. set #he
surface of the earth bentath the tree, from
the depth of eight to twelvo inches, with
leaves or with coarse stawy inanure, or

with coarse hay, in January and Febiruary.
andn hen hard frozen. This -A ill preAerve
the ground in afrozen state. an'lectually
retinrl the progress of the tree till the elan-
ger is past, and to a late period in spring*
The peach flourishes and ripens well its

fruit, tietally wherever and as far n~orth
as the Inidiant corn or maize will produce
a certain crop. But by attending~ti the
utove direction, we ate persuadedelsu it
will stuccee'el and flourisib, prodneitng fruit
perfect andi matures anil abundnnthy even
still farther north. It ieeminenthy dleserv-
intg of trial.-Kenick's Neto Amer~ican
Orchardist.

Transplanting Fra4 Cardens.-Among
the strange things of th's present day, i.
alhe inconsistenley between the wrant which
nearly all feel for deilicious fruit. anid Ihc
absence of a crorespoadenit exertion for~
a supply. Indeed, a Jarge portion of out
population seem perfety -rabid for the
productions of oar orchards, and to gt atify
their appetites. do not hesitate to resort Ia
the wretched and mean bzpedient ofetceal
ing. And the sober and honest portion
wvho will please eas nse me fo natihin;
them in the same paragraph, show the es
tecem with which thsy r.gard it, by the
peculiar amnd ston~expresion of pieasure
on their faces, whenie fruit is presentee
to them. Who wnot be more grati
fled by receiving- f:driend a peel
of fine early pese QV~ f excellent an<
delicious apricOts, aIO present of a pee
of corn, or of a basket-'Aflpotatoes? Isi
not then most passagf srage, that of al
the occupants the fuitgrees stand th
worst chance? Tife fMttens is wIlling
enclose elfectually, to plant yearly, an
cultivate ihoroughllt hiU.Seld-for potatoc
and corn; and was to the'intruder, twc
legged, or four-leggedsIthered or ut
feathered who visits at fonder! Bt
fruit trees, though to ted but once
aredoneso wltitb- Oetans; to hoe
spade them buronce iae.s readed
a burdensomne labor; saded~~sof il
truders, from eale io.r.ssthe top
and mice to gn thernetSniare suffer
almo~st asa mattar erfeo' Who ci
Ienpain this paradox?

I To the many intelligent cultivators who
iare exceptions to these remarks, it is hard-
.ly necessary to say it is inconceivably bet-

i ter for fruit trees to stand in contstantly
cultivated soil, which is occupied by such

r crop6 as beans. turneps or potatoes; or
where it is absolutely redful that they
stand in a garss field, the grass should al-
ways be kept as short as possible, and the
trees spaded round every mouth through
the season, to a distance of at least three
feet on each side. It is also well known
that very large holes for set iing the trees
in when they are transplanted, by afford-
ing to the roots a broad deep bed of loose
andl fertile earth, is oftbe greatest impor-
tance. But the digging of holes six or

eight feet in diameter. and a root and a
half deep, and the constant subsequent
cuitureof the trees by haud labor, may
seem too formidable to farmers in mnder-
ate circumstances.
To obviate these objections, the follow-

ing course may be puraued. anti the labor
of the common mote of thorough trans-
planting, and after culture, in a great
measure avoided. The land to be allot-
ted the fruit garden, havitng been properly
enclosed, the rows may he laid off at a
distance of a rod and a half to two rods
apart; and a strip of land from eihit to
ten reet n ide. in the centre of which the
row is to stand, is then by rep.ated and
deep plowings, to be fitted for the rece)-
tion of the trees. In order that the plow-
ing may be dJeep enough. the plow should
run several times successively in the saw
furrow; anti if rotted manure is thorougly
intermixed at the same time by this ope-
ration, the trees will grow more luxuriA
antly. Chip manure will be funnd a val-
uble addition, especially to heavy soils. if
this work i commented immediately. or
a month or two before the trees are set
out, it would be all the better for it. The
trees are then placed at a distance of ahott
eight feet in the row, and the holes, which
are very easily dug in this bed of mellow
earth, need be no larger than the length
--f*the roots require.

ger is still marc effectually prevented, if
the centre furrow be partly iled with
chips, straw, or corn stalks, as has been
elsewhere recommended. and the water
thus drained ofl. J. J. Tuotas.
Mucedon, N. r. 8 mo. 18-4.:

From th. New England Farmer.
The IFhite AhIt a ,rmedy jor Poison.

-ln a communication in the New Eng-
land farmer a few months ago, I endea-
vored ta call public attention ta the White
Ash. Whether any person has becn inadu-
ced to try experiments with it, I am not
informed; hut I have extended my inlui.
ries, antd obtained many imitlporint facts.

I lately conversed with at Baptist min-
ister who travels much in Virginin and
North Carolina. lie assured me that
niany people in these States well knew
the rattte-bnakes ain mocasin snakes have
(ie utmost dread of the Whito Ah, anti
that it will cure those who are bitten by
these snake-. lie related many facti pro-
viig that persous had been cnred when the
etrecis of the poisoaan hoad rendered them
helpless, so that others had to apply the
retedy. Trhe hark or leaves is clewed.
and thc jutices swallowed, analso a pplied
to the wound; or if there'is time, a tea tmtay
ho made of the bark or leaves and dranik
freely, and alsto used exteratlly.

I have tobtainetd other paroofs of itq etli-
cncy itt cuarrin:: the bite of serpent.. atnd
of its preventing; their bitintg, I atm now
cilidenat that many in all paarts of our
countttry have sotme knotwledgo of its vir-
test andl it seems surprisitg that thecy
have taut becen ttore regarded bay outrph-
sicians. in several medical wiorks the
subaject is mnentioned; but I htave l(<und nao
physiciana or botanist whto htas tevotedi
much attentiotn to it. One in Lowell and
one in Boston have promnised to prepare
.medicines from the WVhite Ash, and to ase
thema whten they have opportunity.

I hiave recenatly had a case uf poison
from ivy. I took a little branch of this
valuable tree, and cut up wood, bark, and
leave. itnto small tieces, and pouredl half
a pint of htot wrater upona thetm, anti soon
made a hot tea. I caused thec patient to
drink about a wine-glass toulintf this ten.
and to bathe the poisonedi limbs. Tihe
cure was nearly complete; taut the dose
ouaght to htavo been repeated after on hour
Ior less. I was satisfied that we cau, by
this mode, control this species of paoisn;
hut I am not able to say howv it would el'-
Ifeel casesofpoison) fruotm dogwood.
.In this and my former communtcattons I

t Irave beeta careful to avoid expressing
naore conaldencee in the virtues of( the
White Asht, than the facts which have been
collected wvill justify. And, even if I have
Serred int any case, I see not that any can
*he injured by such experiments as wil1
.lead to the whole truth. I have never
.heard that any bad qualities belonged to

a this tree. I have often swallowed the
,juice of its leaves and bark after chewing
~them and no unpleasant effects have resul

s ted,

,Btus*e,-The Bostn American thinks
d that St. Paul meant to discourage the usi
m ofrbustles when he exhorted to forget al
those things which are behind.

Curefira Cancer.-A lady who had rot
several years been afflicted with a cancer
extending all over the breast and stomach,
and during that troatment under physi-
cans, without deiving any benefit, was
advised toi try a ponlice of what is termed
carrot dock, a small long leaved variety
which grows with a long root,* and also to
drink a tea made from it, to be sweetened
with the syrup of sarsaparilia. She did
so, and in a very short time the whole sur-
face affted with the ulcer, assumed an
appearance indicative of healing, except a
small deep spot on the ribs of her lcft side,
and in a few weeks was, with that excep-
tion, covered with skin, having before that,
for a long time, been in a condition of the
most painful excoriation. In about two
months after it, the rest of the cancer was
healed over and to all appearance well, in
taking oilthe poultice from the deep spot
alluded to above the core came out. accom-
panied by a report aimilar to that made by
the uncorking a bottle of porter. From
this period but a few weeks elapsed before
that place also was healed ovcr. It has
now been two years since the cure was ef.
rected, and no symptoms as yet have oc-
cured, to cause apprehension of the return
or the caucer. The'tea from the dock was
continued for some time aftrwards.-
American Farmer.

'We know two varieties ofsmall leavod clock;
the one loan a .hort lap rsoot. with many hateral
ones the other a Ion; slender one without other
laterals. this latter kiend is the one to be used.

Porertoyand Fruit of Intemperanre.-
Althu' I maitaain that poverty is the
fruit of intemperance it does not necessaril ,
follow that poverty arises alone from it,
or that at is the slightest excuse for intem-
perance. For many are brought to alject
poverty through indiscretion or the sad
misfortune of this ever changing world ;
and many noble souls reieive it as theit
only inheritance ; the very sound of pov-
erty oft sends the blood curding through
the veis of many a mortal. The fatal
u "-~-n bath made many fantiliar with
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...-- - ,Saus Uce and the fa'ngsor poverty hath marked them as %er own.
rhe effects of intemperance can be tra-

ced in so many heart rending scenes of
wo and distress, that this cold world yields
but too little sympathy for the unfortu-
nate. How many a noble boy has had his
spirits damped when looking on the fond
parents of his youth, now tottering under
the influence of strong drink; his once hap-
poy home now bereft him and he depen-
dent on the charity ofa selfish world, with
the sins of tle fathiei taunted in) his ears.-
What can be more distressing to the phi-
lanthropist, as tie views the situation of the
serfs, of Russia. or the slaves of our belov-
ed land. and the oppressed white man. be-
canse poverty anti ignorance hath preven-
tl them from using the means of self-
defence. Knowledge is power ; it is also
the key which uulocks the minets of wealth;
happy should we he that are permitted
to ctjoy the blessings of this enlighiened
lanl. 3Mar needs put to live in sobriety.
honesty and industry, to ensure him a
comoortable mimitaitmance. For industry,
oriety ani honesty puiteth afar tiff the

tattered form ofpovcrty.-New. Bedford
Arru.

Diference beferen Gab and Talent.-
Ficeiev in cotnversatin, mutlst nts be as-
sumted ans a test of salent. Men of genius
and wisdho, have hbetn often found diefi-
cietnt ina its graces. Adns Smaith. ever re-
tained in co'mpauy, the emsbarrassed man-
ners omf a stutdent. Neither BiTeon, nor
Rtosseau. carried their eloquence into so-
cietv. The silence of the poet Chancer,
washeldt more desirahsle than his speech.
The cotnversation of Goldsmith, dlid not
evince the grasce and tenderniesa, that char-
acterizeS his compoasintons. Thomson, was
dilident, and often uninteresting. Dante,
was taciturn, and all the brilliance of Tas-
so, was his pien. Descartes, seemed fortm-
efor solitude. Cowiey, was a quaint

observer, his conversation was slow andI
dull, and his humor reserved. Hfogarth
and Smith, were absent mitided, and thme
studious Thomas Barker, said he was fir
for no comtmunion, save with the dead.-
Our owna Washington, Hamilton, and
Franklin, were denicient in the fluency
which fascinates a promiscuous circle.

A Porcible Illiutration,-At a temper-
anice meeting in Westerni New York, Mr.
11. Colman, of agricultural celebrity, was
speaking in allusion to thie plea so often
used by the Society of Friends, us ati ob-
jection to aid in the temperance cause, be-
cause it leads to mixing too much with the
world. In the midst of his remarks, he
stopped suddenly, pointed out of the win-
dow, and looking at a Quaker friend oppo-
site to him, exclaimed in a tone of alarm,
"Dr. Robinson! is that your house that's
on fire?" Instantly the whnole audience
were on their feet. "Stop! stop!" shouted
be: "Nobody must go bat Quakers! Don't
mix with the world! Nobody must go but
Quaker!" The fire was of course, a boax;
but the effects of its application will he
long remembered meri Mecanic.

lVAat.-The Price of Wheat at Indian-
apolis. is twenttY@f cent sa busbel.


